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It's 75th Anniversary

A slide lecture titled "Their Fathers'
Daughters: Women Artists from the
Renaissance to the Present" will be held
Tuesday, March 7, from noon to 1 p.m.
in the Goodison Hall Lounge. The
lecture will be presented by Ellen
Schwartz, assistant professor of art
history at Eastern. Ms. Schwartz will
discuss women painters, weavers and
sculptors that have been ignored by art
historians. The lecture is free and open to
everyone.

• ••

Brass and percussion players will take
the spotlight at 11 a.m., Tuesday, March
7, in a concert to be performed by the
Interlochen Arts Academy's brass and
percussion ensembles. The concert part
?f the "Interlochen Outreach Prog;am,"
is funded by the Michigan Council for the
Arts. The Music Department and the
University Bands are sponsoring the
concert. The 20-member brass ensemble
con�ucted by John Linenau, will pla;
music rang!ng from a sixteenth century
work by Giovanni Gabrieli to "Fanfare
for the Common Man" by Aaron
Copland. The concert is free. Everyone is
invited to attend.

• ••

Womanspace will commemorate the
70th anniversary of International
Women's Day on Wednesday, March 8,
with a literature display and a film. In
cooperation with the Ypsilanti-Ann
Arbor branch of the Women's Interna
tional League for Peace and Freedom,
the group will sponsor a literature table
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in McKenny Union.
Two showings of "The Emerging
Woman," a 40 minute film, will be
presented at 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. in
Room 111, Library. Everyone is invited
to attend.

• ••

Singer-composer Harry Chapin will
perform in concert at Eastern Saturday,
March 11, at 8 p.m. in Bowen Field
House. For the past three years, Chapin
has become one of the most active
publicly-involved performers in show
business. He is a musical supporter of
Ralph Nader's Public Interest Research
Group and is chairman of the board an
chief fund raiser for the Performing Arts
Foundation of Long Island, an artistic
and educational foundation. General
admission to the concert is $6; reserved
seats are $7. Tickets may be purchased at
the McKenny Union Ticket Booth.

• ••

Entry forms for the Second Annual
Faculty and Staff Tennis Party on April 7
at the Chippewa Racquet Club can be
obtained by calling Jean Bidwell at 4870130 or Lucy Parker at 487-0351. The
party will begin at 9 p.m. and continue
until 1 a.m. The cost for doubles play is
$5 per person and includes court time and
refreshments. Non-playing guests may
attend for $3. The deadline for entries is
March 22.

•••

EMU behavioral psychologists Peter
Holmes and Dennis Delprato will discuss
heir '"'fears and phobias" program
nWWJ-TV's "This Morning" at 9:30
.m. on Wednesday, March 8. "This
orning" is aired on Channel 4 in
etroit.

•••

The EMU Children's Center at the
irst Baptist Church on W. Cross St. in
psilanti, will present a discussion group
n "What Your Young Child Eats" on
arch 9, from 9:15 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Dr.
_Jaine Found, associate professor of
utrition, will serve as discussion leader.
'ign-up sheets for parents of pre
choolers enrolled in the Children's
enter are available at the center.

EMU Home Economics Department
Had Roots in 'Domestic Science'
--- -y

by Brad Simmons

Eastern's Home Economics Department
indeed has "come a long way baby" since its
modest beginnings at the Domestic Science
Program for homemakers in 1903.
Today-75 years later-the department
boasts one of the largest enrollments on
campus and offers specializations in
consumer services, dietetics, family life,
fashion merchandising, interior design and
housing, child care guidance services and
general home economics.
It is with this spirit-that of recognizing
past achievements and looking ahead to
future endeavors-that the Home
Economics Department is celebrating its
diamond anniversary. The official
observance of the 75th anniversary will be
marked with a day of activities on Friday,
March IO.
Until the turn of the century, home
economics primarily consisted of cooking
and sewing-skills usually taught by elders
in the home. The emphasis was, of course, to
teach girls how to become good wives and
mothers.
Home Economics Professor Anita
Fielder, former department head and
member of the EMU faculty since J.954,
notes that the so-called "skills of the home"
were passed down from generation to
generation. Classes in "housewifery" were
common, as women's rights-and
opportunities-seemed to be limited to
homemaking.
"Home economics in a very real way has a
parallel with the status of women," she says.
"It wasn't until after women were given the
vote and the opportunity for advancement
in education that home economics was given
the chance to make its contributions."
Although the emphasis was on household
skills in those early years, Michigan State
Normal School's first instructor in this area
argued that the discipline should encompass
more than learning manual skills. Annette
F. Chase's course did encompass more: it
included readings in history, nature study,
chemistry, bacteriology, physiology and
hygiene.
MSNS offered its first Bachelor of
Pedagogics degree in 1907; the move
inspired the state legislature to appropriate
$30,000 to house the manual training and
domestic science programs in what is now
Welch Hall. The degree required students to
take courses in millinery, sanitation and
decoration.
The department became the Household
Arts Department in 1911; three-year degree
programs in "food and cookery" and
"clothing and textiles" were offered. Eight
years later, the department was given its
current title and began to offer courses in
home economics design, costume design and
home decoration.
According to Ms. Fielder, the field
focused on skills of the home until the early
'30s. And in the 1940s, rapid changes began
to take place.
"ln the '40s, home economics began to
develop professionally-especially in the
areas of home economics education,
extension and nutrition. It became more
family-centered," she recalls. "Home
economics has taken its tempo from the
social, political and economic problems of
our nation; that's why we are such a rapidly
changing area."
Current national problems, she notes,
continue to influence the department's
offerings. Energy and its proper use, for
example, now is being taught in several
courses-courses such as "Household
Equipment," which is taught by Ms. Fielder.
"We have an opportunity to relate to
problems more than many other academic
areas," she says.

HOME ECONOMICS AT EASTERN YESTERDAY AND TODAY-This 1908 photo of a
Michigan State Normal School cooking class (above) shows what students, facilities and
equipment were like when the department occupied the basement of Welch Hall. Stern-looking
instructor Inez Rutherford (upper left) supervised the class of uniformed coeds, who probably
commuted to class via horse and buggy. Each student practiced her culinary skills on a cast iron
burner mounted on a heavy , wooden table. Students-and facilities-have come a long way
since 1908, however, as the contemporary textiles student demonstrates in the photo below. She
is using a piece of sophisticated testing apparatus in the textile research laboratory in Roosevelt
Hall. It is one of three devices shown here which test properties of various fabrics.

In 1953, Eastern hired a new department
head-an administrator who hoped to
restore something to the department which
was missing: the family.
"I put the family back into home
economics," said Susan Burson in a
telephone interview from her San Diego
retirement home. "It had gotten to be a very
narrow-sewing, cooking, management
program without the seven or more phases
that belong in there."
The 1950s were years in which the home
economist took on a dual role, Ms. Fielder
says. During these years, the Home
Economics Department was helping the
employed woman who also wanted to be a
homemaker cope with her dual responsibili
ties.
Professional specializations began to
emerge in the late '50s and early '60s, she
explains.
"As the professional specializations began
to emerge, so did a strong emphasis on
service. Family services, consumer services,
services for the handicapped and the elderly
were emphasized. There was more emphasis
on adult education and meeting special
needs."

The deadline for the March 13 issue of Focus EMU is noon Tuesday, March 7.

It was during the late 1960s and early
1970s that Eastern's Home Economics
Department grew the most. Enrollment
multiplied some 14 times. The faculty grew
from four to 18.
The confines of Welch Hall-the depart
ment's home for 70 years-became too
limiting during the greatest growth years.
The former Roosevelt School became a
likely target for a move and EMU student
and faculty home economists provided their
input on the external as well as the internal
renovation of the old building.
Once completed, the sweeping renovation
included special laboratories for textile
research, experimental foods and nutrition
study and laundry research. The building
even had a specially-adapted wheelchair
kitchen, where home economists trained to
work with physically handicapped
homemakers. Roosevelt Hall also was
equipped with a consumer and family
services center, an informal classroom and
clothing and foods/ nutrition laboratories.
Throughout its 75-year history, Eastern's
Home Economics Department has not
(Continued on page 3)
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FOCUS ON
Carl Dean Snyder Assesses 'Techno-Change'
by Brad Simmons
Eastern's Carl Dean Snyder dons his
economist's hat when he begins to assess the
effects of technological change on the
individual.
He indeed has earned the right to wear
that hat, since he has been a member of the
EMU economics faculty for 21 years.
But in his manuscript on "Techno-Change
and the Individual," Snyder speaks from
vantage points which may appear foreign to
many economists. He speaks as a philoso
pher, geographer, psychologist,
criminologist and political scientist as well.
Snyder contends that technological
change lies at the root of many of our
pressing social problems. Pollution,
employment, consumerism, population
growth-all are issues which, in most cases,
have been adversely affected by rapid
technological growth. And unless we
implement measures to control this
unfettered growth, our survival may be
endangered.
"Until we have mastered the control of
techno-change," he writes, "we will not have
demonstrated that a technical society can
achieve long-term stability and maintain an
equilibrium in man's sojourn on this planet."
The EMU economist explained in an
interview that his manuscript is an attempt
to relate the problems of technological
change and ask questions about the kinds of
controls necessary in introducing new
technologies. The book is not unlike Alvin
Toffler's "Future Shock" in its purpose,
although it is a "calmer and more individual
oriented kind of study."
Most technological advances, Snyder
points out, have been made since the Indus
trial Revolution. Today, large sections of the
world's population have become partici
pants-and sometimes victims-of that
change, he says. This means that "explicit
controls" of techno-change have been
explored only recently.
"This exploration," he writes in his
manuscript, "has followed extensive studies
of, particularly, the ill consequences of
certain key areas of 'progress' such as lethal
insecticides, automation and the
unthinkable devastation o f nuclear war near
at hand...Some of this criticism has
originated within science itself and has
resulted in increasing public understanding
of the tremendous potential for destruction
that mankind now possesses."
The environment is one of technology's
victims, Snyder contends, and pollution is
the culprit. The process of abusing the land
was started by the pioneers and continues
today.
"We have exploited the soil for maximum
output and left it eroded by neglect,
exhausted by overuse and subsequently
abandoned for new land farther west," he
says. "It seems clear that the sum of all of our
production and consumption activities has
been to destroy the environment which is
absolutely basic for sustaining food
supplies, breathable air, clean water for
drinking, cooking and recreational
purposes."
Snyder, an institutional economist,
conducted research for his new text while on
sabbatical leave during the 1976-77
academic year. A native of Lansing, he
earned his B.S. from Heidelberg College, his
M.A. from Miami University and his
doctorate from Syracuse University.
He notes that his manuscript is based on
the concept that the earth's physical
resources are limited and that growing
populations are upsetting the delicate
balance which must exist between mankind
and the environment.
"How much more complicated and
difficult it will be for us to reach such an
equilibrium with a high technology society
and with a tremendously greater population
drawmg on limited resources is unpredict
able," he argues. "All we know, however, is
that such an equilibrium is absolute that we
must attain if man is to have a future on this
planet."
Snyder feels that the current world
population may be already too large to be
adequately supported by the earth's
dwindling resources. Effective birth control
measures must be taken, he says, and people
must be persuaded-or coerced-"to
respect the individual family limits which
can stabilize and perhaps eventually reduce
the number of persons."
The EMU economist says that economic
growth should move away from the
2 • March 6, 1978

Carl Dean Snyder
production of material goods and closer to
one of providing more services-services
like medical care and legal aid which is
financially accessible to people of all
economic strata.
"Medical services are e x t r e m e l y
expensive," h e emphasized i n the interview.
"The costs keep constantly increasing and
it's more and more difficult for low income
people to have access to the services."
In many cases, the worker has been
victimized by technology, he points out.
Technology has created jobs requiring more
technical qualifications and/or jobs which
involve more personal contact, as in the
service professions. In both cases, he argues,
"these changes pose difficult problems of
adjustment for the marginal worker."
"A significant percent of the unemployed
and the 'discouraged' workers are struc
turally unemployed'-a category which has
been slow to yield monetary and fiscal
tools-and one that gives ground but
grudgingly to extensive manpower program
efforts," he writes.
Because of the severity and scope of
technology's effects on the individual,
Snyder is calling for controls. Techno
change continually accelerates, he says,
while social adjustment lags.
"Inevitably we must face the necessity of
keeping the pace of innovation beneath the
threshold of social disruption. Change must
be assimilated or society will be torn apart.
This assimilation must be within the
framework of a society's values or that
society will disintegrate and disappear."

OFFICE OF
RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT
A final reminder to faculty members:
March 13 is the deadline to apply for one of
the 120 Summer Seminars for College
Teachers. Sponsored by the National
Endowment for the Humanities, these eight
week courses of study offer $2,500 stipends
and are available in many disciplines. Both
full and part-time faculty teaching under
graduate classes are eligible.
The Charles A. Lindbergh Memorial
Fund will award grants up to $10,580 for
projects directed toward the resolution of
conflicts between technology and nature in
the areas of natural sciences, conservation
and wildlife preservation, exploration, and
aeronautical and aerospace research.
Proposal deadline is March IS.
ORD has received a booklet published by
the American Association of University
Women detailing fellowship, internship and
scholarship opportunities for both men and
women. More than 100 programs are listed
with a description of the purpose and
amount of the award and the requirements
for selection. Interested persons are
encouraged to call the Office, 487-3090, or
drop by 204 Pierce for further information.
Deadline Reminder
March 15: MSU's Institute of Water
Research Technology research projects
(FOCUS Jan. 16).
March 15: Congressional Science Fellow
Program (FOCUS Jan. 30).
March 31: NSF Research in Science
Education (FOCUS Feb. 6).

ESOURCES

Reference Books: Humanities and Social Sciences
Most research starts out with the use of
reference books, which provide the
structural support for any library collection.
These are the compendia of facts and data
from which knowledge is organized and
extended-the bibliographies, indexes,
directories, dictionaries and encyclopedias.
These compendia need to be up-dated
from time to time. Furthermore, scholars
and publishers are forever thinking up new
ways to present facts and data to meet
changing research needs.
Described below are a few of the new
reference tools and new editions of
important standard works which have been
added to the CER's reference collections
during the past few months. The Humanities
and Social Sciences will be covered this
week. Next week we will list similar new
reference works in the Education and
Psychology Division and the Science and
Technology Division.
Anderson, Dennis. The Book of Slang.
Jonathon David, Publishers, Inc., 1975.
REF PE 3721 A5.

Steward, John, comp. Filmarama.
Scarecrow Press, Inc. 1975-77. 2 volumes.
REF PN 1998 A2 S67.

Artist's and Photographer's Market.
Writer's Digest, 1977. N 8600 .A75 1977.

National Directory of Educationa
Programs in Gerontology. U.S. G.P.0.
1976. REF HQ 1064 .U5 D5x 1975.

Barron, Neil. Anatomy of Wonder:
Science Fiction. R.R. Bowker, 1976. HUM
REF Z 5917 .S36 A52.

The Changing Character of Work:
Attitudes, Trends, Emerging Patterns for
the 1980's. New York Times Co., 1977. REF
HD 4901 .C46x v. l.
Contemporary Crafts Market Place.
Bowker, 1975. REF HD 2346 .U5 C56
1975/76.
Daniells, Lorna M. Business Information
Sources. University of California Press,
1976. SOC/SCJ REF Z 7164 .c81 016.
The Equal Rights Amendment: A Biblio
graphic Study. Greenwood Press, 1976.
REF KF 4758 .A I E6.
Greenwood, Val D. The Researcher'
Guide to American Genealogy. Genealogi
cal Publishing Co., 1974. REF CS 47 .G7
1974.
Nash, Jay Robert. Darkest
Nelson-Hall, 1976. REF D 24

Hours

Gallagher, Edward J. and Thomas Werge.
Early Puritan Writers: a Reference Guide.
G.K. Hall, 1976. HUM REF Z 1227 .G34.
Kowalski, Rosemary Ribich. Women and
Film. Scarecrow Press, 1976. HUM REF Z
5784 .M9 K68.

the
adviser

Change in Astronomy Curriculum
Beginning in the Fall 1978, changes in the
Astronomy Curriculum will go into effect.
Those relevant to any student should be
particularly noted. The beginning
Astronomy courses will be AST 103
"Exploration of the Universe." In
combination with a new one hour
laboratory, AST 104 "Astronomical Investi
gations," this can be taken as a basic studies
Jab science.
The other new introductory astronomy
course will be AST 205 "Principles of
Astronomy." This will be a four credit hour
course which is more comprehensive. It can
be applied to an "S" physics major, but can
also be elected by any used as a basic studies
lab science.
It should further be noted that AST I 04
may also be taken after a student has
completed either AST 103 or AST 205.
New Reading/Study Skills Classes
New reading/Study Skills Improvement
classes are scheduled for March 6 through
April 19. Several sections are offered for
scheduling convenience. To register, stop by
227 Pierce Hall or call 487-0179.
Free help is given in reading efficiency,
vocabulary, note-taking, test taking,
listening, and spelling. Individual advising
by appointment is also available. Please call
Ms. Samuel at 487-0179 to make arrange
ments.
New Thinking
on Multiple Choice Responses
Researchers at Pacific Lutheran
University have found that of students who
changed multiple choice responses, two
thirds of the group improved their scores by
changing their answers. Their advise is: if
you know the subject well, sticking to your
first impulse won't hurt you. If you are
shaky, you might profit by some changes.
("Psychology Today," March 1978)
Automatic Withdrawal Ends
Friday, March 17, is the last day under
graduate students can automatically
withdraw from individual classes. Students
can obtain withdrawal forms at the
Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce. The
forms must be signed by the instructor and
then returned in person by the deadline.
The Reading/Study Skills Lab
(Room 1068 Library)
Monday and Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-noon
Please stop by and see our materials and
machines. Better yet, join a class. Contact
Ms. Samuel at 487-0179 for details.

The Faculty Affairs committee at its Feb. 2
meeting:
Heard a report from Student Body Preside
Denise Esper on the Mandatory Facull
Evaluation. The three-part form was discuss
and the questions to be answered by students we
reviewed.
Heard a report from Denise Esper on t
progress of the academic grievance procedure an
conduct code. She reviewed the rights and respo
sibilities of students and the grievance procedure
She indicated the final draft of the procedure an
code will be ready for presentation to t
committee at its next meeting.
Heard a report from Arthur Yahrmatter, cha'
man of the Faculty Assembly. He reported that a
FA committee had supported the concept of
College of Technology but had expresse
concerns over the source of financing a ne
college.
Yahrmatter also reported that the Assemb
would vote on changing the University's gradi
procedure at its March meeting.
Heard a report from Judy Johnson, preside
of the AAUP. She reported that sign up sheets w·
be circulated among the faculty to determi
interest in having regents visit classes. Regen
then will be invited to the classes of those facul
interested in a visit.
Ms. Johnson also reported on the concerns
the faculty over the effect of granting Presid
Brickley a leave of absence and of a subsequ
search period for a new president should he
elected. She also indicated the faculty w
concerned about the criteria to be established
searching for a new president, the composition
a search committee and "the influence a sear
committee would have on the final decision." S
said the AAUP plans to circulate a petition aski
for President Brickley's resignation.
Heard a report from Acting Vice-Presid
Donald Drummond on the Equivalenc
Committee. He reported that the committee h
completed its work but that the committee h
agreed not to issue an equivalency statem
because it could not have any practical effect w
a new contract to be negotiated this summer.
said that a Jot of useful work had been done whi
could be of use later.
Discussed the Distinguished Faculty Awar
FA Chairman Yahrmatter said he had
difficulty in finding faculty willing to serve on
committee. Vice-President Drummond poin
out that the committee must begin its work v
soon if the awards are to be made this year.
Faculty Affairs Committee will make sure that
criteria for the research/ publication award
clarified before the selection of a faculty mem
for the award. Yahrmatter said he would t
find enough faculty for the committee by the,
of the week.
Regent John Ullrich raised the question of
AAUP Retirement Dinner. AAUP Presi
Johnson, Faculty Affairs Committee Chairp e
Beth Miford and Vice-President Drummond
serve on the committee to make the arrangem
Set the next meeting for Tuesday, March 2
5:30 p.m. in the Regents Room.

Emergency on Cam
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Keith Clark Handles Employee Relations
by Andy Chapelle
11f �

Dady Mehta To Present Recital;
ill Play Music of Mozart, Schubert
For the first time in three years, Dady
ehta, associate professor of music, will
resent a solo piano recital. The program of
usic by Mozart and Schubert is scheduled
or Monday, March 13, at 8 p.m. in Pease
uditorium.
Mehta will play Mozart's Fantasie in c
inor, K.V. 475, and Sonata in c-minor
K. V. 457. Following an intermission, he will
erform Schubert's Sonata in c-minor, D.
58.
Mehta said that the Schubert piece is "not
chubert at his most characteristic. It is
erhaps the most dramatic and most
owerful piece he wrote. It is, in a sense,
ragic. It is a dark piece, never lyric, and not
layed very often.
"It is the first of his group of last three
sonatas written six weeks before he died."
The Mozart pieces are played as one
work, Mehta said. "The fantasie and sonata
are played without interruption," he
explained. "They used to be two separate
pieces and the sonata came before the
fantasie. This is one of Mozart's very mature
and profound works. It is another dark
,piece."

ome Economics

...

Continued from page I)
imited its students to classroom instruction.
tudents studying child care guidance gain
ractical on-the-job experience by working
t the EMU Children's Center for preschool
oungsters, which is located at the First
aptist Church in Ypsilanti.
This concept is not new to the department.
or 38 years (from 1927 to I 965), EMU
ome economics students translated theory
nto practice in what was known as a "home
angement residence" maintained by the
epartment. Administered by live-in
nstructor Eula Underbrink, Eastern's Ellen
ichards House (named after the first
resident of the American Home Economics
ssociation) offered EMU seniors the
hance to practice what they had been
aught in a "home" setting.
In 1974, Billie Louise Sands was
ppointed head of the department. Shortly
fter her appointment, she noted that home
conomics was shedding its former image
or an expanding role in business, health and
ommunity service fields. The department's
ffiliation in the College of Human Services
s evidence of the new focus.
"Before, the concern revolved around the
'amity and home," she said. "Now it's
·xpanding to elements that affect the family
ike consumer problems, nutrition and
nergy conservation."
Ms. Burson said that home economics
ften does not receive proper credit as being
he forerunner to modern management.
'Management of money, time, energy,
esources and family living is important. It's
anagement by the family and not by one
erson."
People often assume that "everybody
nows these mundane things about the
ome," says Ms. Fielder, "but in the
omplicated '70s and '80s, families and
dividuals need all the help a home
conomist can provide. We have always
een on the preventative side."
An anniversary reception and open house
ill be held at 3 p.m. Friday in the Burson
oom of Roosevelt Hall.

.\ member of the music faculty since 1969,
Mehta was born in Shanghai. He earned
the Artist's Diploma from the Ecole
Normale de Musique in Paris and studied
under Bruno Seidlhofer at the Vienna State
Academy of Music. At the time of his debut
in I 958, he was recognized as a Beethoven
disciple.
Before coming to Eastern, he taught at the
Vienna State Academy of Music and the
School of Music at St. Andrews College in
North Carolina.
While on sabbatical leave two years ago,
Mehta travelled in Austria and Germany
and played in Vienna on Austrian radio. His
sabbatical project involved locating and
retranslating a piano pedagogical book by
Marie Prentneer which is based on the
Leschetizky piano method. His manuscript
is in its fianl stages of preparation.
Recent recordings have included Wallace
Berry's Trio for piano, violin and cello on
the CRI label, several Portugese chamber
pieces on the Educo label and of Berry's
Piano Sonata, which was dedicated to
Mehta by Berry.
Mehta's recital is open to the public
without charge.

George Gervin
To Be Honored

Former EMU basketball star George
Gervin will be honored in a ceremony
preceding the Detroit Piston-San
Antonio Spurs game Wednesday, March
15, at Cobo Hall.
That day will be proclaimed "George
Gervin Day" on the EMU campus.
Gervin also will be presented with a
Resolution of Tribute from the Michigan
Legislature by Rep. Gary Owen and a
plaque from the university on behalf of
the EMU Board of Regents and the
University.
Gervin, who was a starting guard on
the east All-Star Team this year and is
second in the NBA in scoring, played for
Eastern from 1970 to 1972. During the
1 971-72 season, he averaged 29.5 points
per game, the highest scoring average in
EMU history, and led his team to a 24-7
won-lost record which included a string
of 18 consecutive wins. That year,
Eastern won the NCAA Mideast College
Division Basketball Tournament with
victories over Kentucky Wesleyan and
Evansville and Gervin was named the
tournament's most valuable player.
In less than two full seasons at Eastern,
Gervin scored 40 or more points on five
occasions, set a single season scoring
record of 896 points and established
single season records in rebounding
(458), field goals (339) and free throws
(208).
Tickets for the game are being offered
to EMU faculty, staff, students and
friends at $3 (regular six dollar seats) and
may be ordered with full payment of the
ticket price through the Office of Univer
sity Relations, 141 Pierce Hall. Ticket
orders will be accepted until 5 p.m.
Friday, March 10. Tickets may be picked
up in 1 4 1 Pierce beginning March 13.
Round-trip bus transportation may be
available, but arrangements were
incomplete at press time. For informa
tion about the bus trip, call the Office for
University Relations at 487-2420.

Keith Clark, assistant manager of
employee relations at Eastern, learned about
unions, contract negotiations and grievance
procedures not in a university classroom but
in the automobile assembly plant where he
worked for four years while attending
college part-time.
While a worker on the assembly line at the
Ford Motor Company in Wayne, Clark
served as an alternate union steward for his
bargaining unit. Today he sits on the other
side of the contract table handling all facets
of employee relations for the University.
"It feels good to be working in this field.
You get a different perspective but you still
have the same objectives. You're trying to
keep the employees and the University
happy," Clark said as he explained his job
duties.
An Ypsilanti resident, Clark earned his
bachelor's degree in business administra
tion from Eastern in 1977. He attended
Eastern while working full-time at the Ford
M otor Company and financed his education
by taking advantage of the company's
tuition refund program for hourly
employees. Clark's wife, Diana, is a library
assistant in the Center of Educational
Resources and has been employed by the
University for eight years.
"Our office functions by dealing with the
bargaining units here on campus and
administering each of their contracts. All of
the locals here on campus have different
grievance procedures-some have more
steps than others... If employees have a gripe,
they should go to their supervisors to see if
they can straighten it out. If the supervisors
can't help the employees, then they should
think about seeing their union stewards.
"If the problem gets to our level, we try to
resolve it as quickly as possible," Clark said.
According to Clark, the Employee
Relations Office also gives advice to
supervisors on campus on how to administer
the new union contracts properly. Clark says
there are roughly 1,400 union employees on
campus in five bargaining units: UAW Local
1975 for clerical employees, UAW Local
1976 for administrative/ professional
employees, the American Federation of
State, County, and Municipal Employees
(AFSCME), the American Association of
University Professors (AAUP) and the
Ypsilanti Police Officer's Association
(YPOA), with which the University police
force bargains.
"When I was working at Ford Motor
Company, my goal was to get into labor
relations-it's a challengingjob-something
different all the time. Each individual has a
different kind of a problem. Every case is

Keith Clark

different and things never get monotonous,"
Clark said.
As an assistant manager in employee
relations, Clark is responsible for assisting
with contract negotiations, although all of
Eastem's contracts had been settled by the
time he was hired last September. Both of
the UAW locals on campus settled their
contracts last summer and will not have to
renegotiate for three years. The AAUP and
YPOA agreements expire this summer.
Clark also administers the labor
contracts, which includes investigating and
processing grievances. He represents the
University in grievance hearings and
participates in hearings before the Michigan
Employment Relations Commission as a
University representative.
"We also write classification specifica
tions and job awards...We make up new job
specifications for new jobs that are
created-we tailor the specifications to meet
the demands of each individual job. We also
cooperate closely with other universities
when they request information on our job
classification system," Clark said.
An Ypsilanti native, Clark earned his
associate's degree from Washtenaw
Community College in 1974 while working
full-time at Allied Supermarkets to finance
his education.
Handling the problems and questions of
Eastern's 1,400 union employees is a task
that the 27-year-old Clark finds challenging.
"I really haven't had to sit in on a contract
negotiation session yet-but I'm looking
forward to it. I see things from a different
perspective now," Clark added.

15 One-Semester Sabbaticals
Granted by Board of Regents

A total of 15 one-semester sabbatical
leaves were granted Wednesday, Feb. 15, by
the Board of Regents.
Faculty members granted one-semester
sabbatical leaves and their projects are:
Sergio Antiochia, associate professor of
operations research and information
systems (fall) - Project: Development of
new, computer-based teaching materials
and techniques oriented toward real
applications in business statistics.
Igor Beginin, associate professor of art
(winter) - Project: Study of papermaking
casting and moulding and its application in
w:.itercolor paintings.
Normajean Bennett, assistant professor of
occupational therapy (fall) - Project:
E,tablish an independent, practical
application study course in neuro
dcvelopmental treatment.
Robert C. Grady, assistant professor of
political science (winter) - Project:
Liberalism and the crisis of authority:
consent. legitimacy and the public interest.
Edward Green, professor of sociology
(fall) - Project: Complete a textbook on
criminology.
Kenneth G rinstead, professor of
educational leadership (winter) - Project:
R;:search educational law in Michigan and
prepare a digest on that subject.
Helen M. Hill, associate professor of
English language and literature (winter) Project: Prepare an edition of the
unpublished maritime journals of Edward
Baker.
William L. Kimball, professor of
accounting and finance (winter) - Project:

Develop a document on the establishment of
a continuing education program for
Certified Public Accountants (CPA's) at
EMU.
H. Roger King, associate professor of
history and philosophy (fall) - Project:
Complete research and write a general users'
guide and subject index to the "Judd
Manuscript." a 76 volume collection of
notes by Sylvester Judd, 19th century
journalist and historian.
Duane M. Laws, professor of home
economics (winter) - Project: Develop
textbook on "Education for Parenting" to
improve the teaching-learning delivery
system in parent education.
Lawrence R. Smith. associate professor of
English language and literature (fall) Project: Translate and edit an anthology of
modern Italian poetr).
Janice I. Terry, professor of history and
philosophy (\\ inter) - l'roJcct: Study
Egyptian political development from I 9281952.
Ranjit Tirtha. professor of geography and
geology (winter) - Project: Research urban
planning of Chandigarh. India and study
cultural - economic geography of India.
Paul D. Trochet. assistant professor of
physics and astronomy (winter) - Project:
Development of computer generated visual
materials (transparencies, slides, movies and
stereoscopic drawings).
Mary Ida Yost, associate professor of
music (winter)
Project: Co-Author
comprehensive anthology of organ
literature for applied study.
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Events of the Week
March 6 - 12

Monday, March 6
BLOOD DRIVE-The Annual Spring Blood Drive will be held in the Ballroom of McKenny
Union from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
BASKETBALL-The men's team will play Miami in Oxford, Ohio at 7:30 p.m.
CONCERT-Butch Miles, drummer with the Count Basie Band, will perform with the EMU
Jazz Ensemble in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m.
DIALOGUE-Rev. David Mair, EMU United Ministries in Higher Education; Fr. Lawrence
Delaney, Holy Trinity Chapel; and Rabbi Lane Steinger, Temple Emanu-El in Oak Park will
participate in a Protestant, Catholic and Jewish Dialogue in 120 Mark Jefferson at 8 p.m. as
part of Jewish Awareness Week activities.
Tuesday, March 7
PROGRAM-The Michigan State University Traffic Engineering Course will meet in the Hoyt
Conference Center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
BLOOD DRIVE-The Annual Spring Blood Drive will be held in the Ballroom of McKenny
Union from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
CONCERT-The lnterlochen Arts Academy's brass and percussion ensembles will present a
concert in Pease Auditorium at 11 a.m.
LECTURE-Ellen C. Schwartz, assistant professor of art history at EMU, will discuss "Their
Fathers' Daughters: Women Artists from the Renaissance to the Present" in the Goodison Hall
Lounge at noon.
MEETING-The Finance Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room
of McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING-The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge ofMcKenny Union at 7 p.m.
POETRY READING-Members of the audience are invited to read their poetry during the
Hungry Ear Poetry Reading in Goodison Hall Lounge at 7:30 p.m.
SEMlNAR-Allan Alter of Aktsia in Ann Arbor will lead a seminar on Soviet Jewry in 120
Mark Jefferson at 8 p.m. as part of Jewish Awareness Week activities.
Wednesday, March 8
BLOOD DRIVE-The Annual Spring Blood Drive will be held in the Ballroom of McKenny
Union from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION-Hoover Jordan, professor emeritus of English language and
literature, will present a "Last Lecture" at the University Lutheran Chapel at 12:15 p.m. Lunch
will be served at 11 :45 a.m. for $2.
LECTURE-The Political Science Forum will sponsor a discussion by President James H.
Brickley titled "The State of the Art in Politics" in 325 Goodison at noon.
FILM-Media Services will show "Jules and Jim," with Jeanne Moreau, directed by Francois
Truffaut, in 111 Library and on Channel 5 of Campus TV at noon.
MEETING-The Faculty Assembly will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 3
p.m.
MEETING-The Educational Policies Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Virgin Spring," directed by Ingmar Bergman in Strong
Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $ 1 . 50.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
THEATRE-The Portable Players will present "The Diary of Adam and Eve" in Best Hall at 8
p.m.
ISRAELI DANCING-Jewish Awareness Week will feature Israeli dancing in the Snack Bar
of McKenny Union at 8 p.m.
Thursday, March 9
MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in 105 Mark Jefferson at 7:30 p.m.
THEATRE-Bob McElya will direct the Brown Bag Theatre presentation in the Quirk Lounge
at noon.
BLOOD DRIVE-The Annual Spring Blood Drive will be held in the Ballroom of McKenny
Union from I to 7 p.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Slapstick," with Paul Newman in Strong Auditorium at 7
and 9 p.m. $ 1 .50.
MEETING-The Biology Club will meet in 105 Mark Jefferson at 7:30 p.m.
CONCERT-The EMU Symphony Orchestra, featuring student soloists, will present a concert
in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m.
DISCUSSION-Arvin Diskin, a native of Israel and a member of the Union of Students for
Israel, will discuss current Middle East affairs as part of Jewish Awareness Week activities in
120 Mark Jefferson at 8 p.m.
Friday, March 10
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Slapstick" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50.
TRACK-EMU qualifiers will compete in the NCAA Meet at Cobo Hall in Detroit.
Saturday, March 1 1
TENNIS-The men's team will play Xavier in Cincinnati, Ohio at 11 a.m.
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "Slapstick" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50.
CO�CERT-Harry Chapin will perform in concert in Bowen Field House at 8 p.m. General
admission $6; reserved seats $7.
BASKETBALL-The women's team may compete in the MAIAW Regional Tournament in
East Lansing.
TRACK-EMU qualifiers will compete in the NCAA Meet at Cobo Hall in Detroit.
Sunday, March 12
EXHIBIT-An exhibit of school children's art will be on display through March 23 in Sill
Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

These snow covered rocks, part of a riverbank construction project in Flint, provided a
interesting study for student photographer Robert Ryan. Robert used a Nikkormat FT
camera equipped with a SOmm lens and Kodak Tri-X film.

Open House
Planned March 8

Openings iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
The Personnel Office announces the
following vacancies:

Exhibits and demonstrations in comput
graphics, air brush techniques, hydroli
and designing are a few of the man
activities planned by the Department
Industrial Technology and Industri
Education for an open house o
Wednesday, March 8. The day-lo
program will run from 9:30a.m. to 5:30 p.
in Sill Hall.

Clerical/Secretarial
CS-03-$276.23-$379. l 5-Senior
Clerk-Admissions Office (60-65 wpm
typing required)
CS-03-$276.23-$379. l 5-Senior
Clerk/Typist-Graduate School
CS-05-$337.58-$464.85-Senior
Secretary-McKenny Union
Final date for acceptance of applications
for the above positions is March 14.

The open house, designed to acquai
area residents, high school students a
faculty, staff and students with the depa
ment, will be held in the Sill Hall Lobby a
in adjoining labs. Students from more th
20 area high schools and junior high scho
are expected to attend the open hou

Administrative/Professional/Technical
AP-07-$467.96-$643.12-Programmer
/ Analyst II-University Computing
AP- I0-$695.62-$992.94-Affirmative
Action Officer-Personnel
AP-13-$1,004.62-$1,407.OS-Executive
Director Business Operations-Controller
Final date for acceptance of applications
for the above positions is March 16.

In addition to the many exhibits, facul
members will be on hand to answ
questions about the department and caree
in industrial education.
One of the many interesting exhibits i
terminal from the Michigan Occupatio
Information System (MOIS) whi
provides information on careers throug
out the state through an extensive da
bank. Visitors will be welcome to operate t
terminal to investigate their particular fi
of interest.

Internal applicants for Clerical/ Secre
tarial, and Administrative/ Professional/
Technical positions should submit a letter of
application to the appropriate department
with a copy to Personnel.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution

An exhibit on photographic technolo
directed by Norman Delventhal,
associate professor in the department,
present visitors with photographic etchi
in metal of themselves as a souvenir.

Participants
T
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Roger " illiam,, rrofc,,or in thc l kpan
mcnt ol Health. Ph,,ical F<lu<.:ation. Rc<.:rc
ation and Dane..:. ,�ncd as guc,t ,pc;d,cr at
the Yr,ilanti Rotar� Luncheon ht:ld .Ian. 23.
William, discussed "Fxer<.:i,c and Car<lio
\ a,cu la r I )isca,c Pre, cnt inn."

The open house also will feat
demonstrations in plastics, ph
technology and wood turning.
Refreshments will be served. The o
house is free and open to everyone.
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Monday, 7:15 p.m. - LIVE HURON MEN'S BASKETBALL PLAY-BY-PLAY
COVERAGE with the Hurons at Miami of Ohio.
Tuesday, 11 a.m. - Got a money making idea? MARKETPLACE looks at how to obtain a
copyright.
Tuesday, 9 p.m. - Harry Bowen features male vocalists of the big band era on IT SOUNDED
LIKE THIS.
Wednesday, 6 a.m., I p.m., 5:30 p.m., 10: 1 5 p.m. - JAZZ SCOPE features jazz favorites as
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WEMU celebrates the first anniversary of a jazz format. As part of the days' celebration
will be a record give-away on "The Morning Show."
Thursday, 10:30 a.m. - NATIONAL TOWN MEETING debuts with an analys
"Alternative Lifestyles and the New Morality" with guest, Dr. Benjamin Spock.
Saturday, 12:30 p.m. - GREAT DECISIONS '78 discusses "Japan and America: How s
is our Pacific Anchor?"
Sunday, 2 p.m. - The Stanley Turrentine Quartet is the featured group on JAZZ A

I:

